29 May / air in tire
UW
UBK Store / Dusseldorf
- France gds bks, St. Michel
- new uk
Bartok
Nizoral $9.20
Mattera Falcon 524-1940
9921 Aurora N
- Tunes of C. Poy?
- circle of war
Nature's Harvest
- certain breed match
Homo S - 1144 et
Drummond Model A
built 1921-7
5 cyl.
90 hp

more $?
it lays right.
cast shit in our direction

Nature's Harvest
cedar bark mulch
Home D - 494
12/2/66 16.5
125 meglons/gram

Dr. Ginsberg:
- bone marrow test
- myeloma an inherited tendency?
- MCVS from now on?
  (doesn't reverse itself)
- bodily symptoms widely? (psychiatric)
  70s vs very quick on course 1-5 mo.

4 mo 1st yr
6 mo 2nd yr

2070 over 80
Medici on Robson
Salmon House on Hill
- W Venus

Chicago PeaYore

... only experienced
artist

Bravebor Warriors,
Richard Matheson

Medic
Leo Litwak
Cedar Grove Bailey's Farm Blend

water small greens & rubber leaves

Western Eastern Corn

Sep 1. 8 - New Return

still on stelca
2,000

Sorry, that was poorly put.

[Other scribbled notes in blue and black ink]
worst out trying to ruin in Thon Wolfe.

5-24-1940
972/ Omora

Topaz
Never on Sunday
Law Nick
Quinn

colonial to the order
as overcome
James Kennaway
6-17 F
5-25 mid
5-5 W

C-13 carrots

Angus tramped back inside
- stranded
Shorts: Nordstrom 100% cotton 36

Socks: 9 pr

Chinos: poly (65%) cotton (35%) blend

Levi's 501 36/30

$37 Ban

Fred Thomas / Greg Thomas

-Alaska Air

Salley's Beauty Supply - L. Forrest Pk shop's centre

Loversong of

Andrews Ceka
Groups of desire

(Angus) salted back in

Sugar, Baron + fulness

Deep, Easy - and
good sound

I say it contains

1/2
Sugar Sprint + sweet than Super Snap (both OK)

Sugar Bom + suffer
- No

Davy Gray - crisp, good smell; yellow? I'm a batch
UW
underground garage

10:45-11 Smith 407
class is over @ 12:10

Fac Club lunch

umbrella: Paddock A101
Susan Williams
closes 12-1
open 1-4:30
2-3:30 Savery 239
reading/gym/signing
Seen. Heral

warning: Seen

more weather
plan Brinin

" carrots?

" mxt beans
doar garlic
Men: 

- Order 900 Days Water Sugar 
- Call: Mary Blow
- Last Guns: Scott R.

When he was like emo, (saved her exactly)
UBA Store / Wednesday and
Easy Answers for Great Garden
-Mariah Bassetti

Golubka for Estonia (Tallinn)
- Helsinki
- Thousand Days - H. Salabury

Jack Vance
Just From 10X

Sarah Chang?
harnet.net
clip hedge
transplant Buxus

Mary Beam
Gary Wilson, House
#4 A. House

concealed canal
legit operators

words 7 right
system

Sun et /urgicid

Andrea et
Sanu in Barry
- chips
- copper sulphate
  in spring

Sunly, 323 - low music
Yes!

R actual until 7

Big Six OK

unanswerable... enough

'Sound idea' 7 to past

bake sale

. dumpings 7. moon
Young women are stupid. 

To do justice to 

when our own muscles 

bones & hearts un

young.

They're always up to something

plumb to dumbest

surface v interior.
current Riddle Title

kids - not all go away; say some do. Play some. Make great P.M. -
general health

trees

check if tall fell

cut Kittredge?

pause before Garden

J. Eden
Talk to each other

Danny Pavulnir 856
up scope

Planning - Oregon
Way
101 W/97
HD 21/07
P55 1994
Sugar Anne
Basket - Sunny Queen
Lamb Ear
'Stackys Byzantine'
Mount Marfa (Ch'brief)
Celestine
Red sage
Margarum (prea)
'Calamum majorana'
Balsamroot
Stenophylla
Crimson Pygmy
We both on O's as drunk as fell.

Do sir how to wear hi cuffs I can do 3-0.

I tell I can't help again next I won't give up you come here.

Here's mud on ya.

Peace.

I'm sorry.
name rolled in
true man 've gift
'deaf till dead
head elbow arm 7
another sort

and not affect us

'twist can w/ <

a 'too tall 'a dar thru
'to handsome for role
't rusty, hard-wed ...
My n’ spun
allow me 1 another sort
put our ear to page

get 1 dear that our
I meant to be flags @
@ various stages 7 such
581B 17 NE

1 way GS 90 am

east to fish

com Rau

E to 17 th L

2 way side 17 th -

wide side - grey

black trim - R side: blue

dr 9:30
train running past
dep.s 5 lexicon
producing citations
compiling or (by way of)
or our tongues.

conservism 7. of
90 84 81 76 70

Eel 2 weeks

Rococo

Contact

Compress 100% increase

It's a mixture
9:30-5
1st R -
Turn L - alex
Turn R o en o7.

Case / Emily Happen

emergency alarm sys.

day by day dept.
pick apple
shiny shoes
4/4 words: mail/garbage
This plant needs Vit E

Alex V Emily Hemstock

e-mail alarm ops
advising dept.
pick apples?
Horse's Mouth
Eight Men Out
Dwellers
East of Eden
Day & Night
Double Miranda
Moral Thoughts (Randolph)
Mom Omega
My B'tul-Laundrette
Furrry Bones
Got From Robbery
7 in Cup
Strictly Bohemian
Getting of Wisdom
Land Child